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Beldam Seen Side

Pogpatch King
Reigns Tonight
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Campus Social Life
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The Senate, at its regular weekly meeting last Monday night,
discussed the social questionnaire which Mike Winfield conducted last
year.
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Out of 1,000 questionnaires distributed around the campus, only
220 students replied. The greater percentage of the replies came from
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Sadie Hawby the
kins Dance, sponsored
y.W.CA., will feature the music
f Rill Chaoman and his band.
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Dining Switch
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The gym.
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During intermission, the King of
Dogpatch will be crowned. The king
the women
as chosen by vote of
by the
today from candidates selected
The
sections and the freshman men.
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of the ticket committee, announce that the ticket sales are going
very well.

Set Date

Class Formal

Jim Gwynne is in charge of the
decorations.
There will be a receiving line with
members of the faculty, the deans, Dr.
Howard F. Lowry, and the freshman
class officers in it.

girls will be granted 12:30 late

pers and this list, will be posted in
all the girls' dorms. The committee
has been working hard, and hopes that
all freshmen will be able to attend.

Witty, sartirical, amusing, the beginnings of the comedy of manners,"
are what the critics have said about
the School for Scandal, Sunday night's
presentation in Scott auditorium.

Morris Berke To Speak
On Civil Service Careers

In the interest of studying the theater, Kappa Theta Gamma, the dramatic honorary, has organized a drama
quartet. This quartet will read plays of
the past, plays which the student body
might otherwise not be able to hear.

"Career Opportunities in the Federal Gvil Service" will be the
subject of a talk by Morris Berke, U. S. Gvil Service Commission
representative, on Nov. 2, at 9:35 a. m. in Mr. Barrett's office.
Mr. Berke will discuss a variety of scientific, professional, and

The first of these plays will be pre.
sented at 8:30 in Scott auditorium on
Sunday evening, Nov. 1. This reading
will be directed by John Kirk and read
by Peg Batterman, Donnis Birchard,
Gil Bloom and Walt Bushnell.

British Establish
72

School for Scandal, by Richard Brin-sleSheridan, is the story of love
triangles, scheming nephew s, and scandalous action super delux. Set in the
large home of members of polite English society, the play tells of a prodigal brother rewarded, a hyprocritical
brother unmasked, of love and all with
the welcome tang of sentimental humor. It is its sanctimonious hyprocrisy
and scandalmongering that has made
this play a minor classic of the English stage.

For an hour's entertainment and interest, all are welcome to attend the
reading of School for Scandal by the
Kappa Theta Gamma quartet.
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Cooperation Sought For Halloween
To the Men of the College:
acAt a recent meeting, the M.A. Council discussed the dorm-raidin- g
tivities that have been carried on in the past on Halloween. There was unanimous Agreement by the members of the Council that the raids were very
harmful
both "town and gown" relations and in the relations of the men
within the College itself.

y

all know, the College is in the midst of a program of expansion,
objectives of which can be reached only through continual cooperation beAs we

e

publicity
the'- town and ourselves. The M. A. feels that the unfavorable
which always accompanies any
activities serves only as barriers
agiinst th e attainment of those objectives which benefit all of us.
and this is a
A problem yet closer to all our hearts is the draft situation
tV,
reai
i
Ar(t hoards as a result
iciliciiuuus picoauic w tta laliuuJ n im.
of th
'antie raids" of past years. This year, the situation is just as acute,
lf not
m,re so, due to the fact that draft quotas have been doubled to allow
the discharge of Korean veterans.
w I hop that you will all give serious consideration concerning the
"otorietjV which the College and ourselves will receive as a result of any dorm
'aiding, ffhe M.A. asks your fullest cooperation towards the elimination of this
?nase oft our Halloween activities.
tween
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As a gesture of thanks for Marshall
Aid, the British government has decided to establish a series of annual
Marshall Scholarships to enable American students to study at British
universities.
The awards will be made to United
States citizens only, men and women
under 28, and graduates of American
colleges or universities. They will be
tenable at any university in the United
Kingdom for two to three years.
Twelve awards will be presented
yearly.
Each award will be worth 250
pounds, with an additional 200 for
married men.
Applications must be
later than Nov. 1, 1953.
of the Spanish department
of receiving applications

received not
Mr. Peyton
is in charge
at Wooster.

Peace Problems

On Recognition Day five seniors
were named new members of Phi Beta
Kappa, the national society for the recognition of high scholarship. They
were Thomas Springer, Gordon
George McKaig, Alice Hollo-waand Reed Geiger. Phi Beta Kappa keys are the highest awards for
scholarship that the college can give.
They were presented to these students
because they attained a 2.8 academic
average during six semesters of college
work.

ass lounge. Dr. Howard Lowry
will officially welcome the deans
at 10:30 a.m. and will be followed by such speakers as M. Hun-kin- s
of Ohio university, J. Stauf-fe- r
of Wittenberg college, and D.
Newhouse of Case. The expected
25 deans have chosen for their informal discussion, the topic 'Coordinating the Counseling Pro-

Scholarships

Members Named

5

To Phi Beta Kappa

of the

Deans of Men will hold a meeting on Friday, Nov. 6 in Dougl-

gram.'

A view of Matthew Andrews Hall photographed in the process of construction. The new men's dormitory will be completed in time for occupancy
next fall.

y

The Freshman Formal will be held
next Saturday, Nov. 7, from 9 to 12
in the gym. George Conway's band
will play for the freshmen's Penthouse
Serenade.

The Ohio Association

Drama Honorary

Features Quaref

Tickets have been on sale since
Tuesday in the women's dormitories;
and Sue Keller,
Peg McClelland

All

The first

dining switch
will take place with the evening
meal, Monday, Nov. 2, it has been
announced by the
dining
committee. New dining hall assignments and dining tickets were
given out yesterday and today in
co-e- d

co-e- d

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Weber, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Davis, and J. H. Bindley
will be the chaperones, and part of
their official duty will be to help the
king judge the corsages which the women will give their dates and the costumes. Prizes will be given on the
basis of originality.

For

1
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Gregg, Fifth Section; Steve DeMar,
Will Stoops, Seventh
Sixth Section;
Eighth SecMathewson,
Bob
Section;
tion; and Al Edel, Freshman men.

Frosh

1
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.

Johnson,
candidates included Tom
SecFirst Section; Don Ady, Second
Section;
Third
Brewer,
George
tion;
Fourth Section; Tom
Evan Davis,

co-chairm-

Set

For Monday Night

which will be transformed
the evening, will
into Dogpatch for
imabound with Wooster students
natives.
Dogpatch
personating

Sincerely
M.A. Council
Don Haskell, President

To Be Discussed
Wayne county citizens interested in world peace problems have
organized a World Peace Workshop which will be held Novemat Wooster's First Presber
byterian Church.
13-1-

4

It is a study group of national leaders who will present various viewpoints on several aspects of world
peace. Sponsored by the united efforts of all representative Christians
and Jews in the Wooster area as well
as the Wayne County Organizations
interested in world peace, the workshop will try to rouse public opinion
with its discussion, study and presentation of pertinent facts.
However, since this is primarily a
study group no action or resolutions
will necessarily be taken. This will
be left up to individuals and organizations represented.
The program, which will begin Friday morning and conclude Saturday
afternoon, will be divided into five
main sessions which will try to cover
the following topics: Development of
CommunicaWorld Understanding,
tions and World Peace, War vs. Peace
Economy, The Role of the United Nations, and World Disarmament and
Peace. Among the speakers will be
Dr. Howard Lowry, who will speak
about the United Nations, "Its Progress, Problems, and Prospects."
Campus organizations are urged to
sponsor delegates. There is a $5 fee.

vrf

Senate Discusses

AndleuM eMail

Gymnasium
from 8:30 to 11 :30 the local
Severance

In

No.

administrative positions available to
graduating seniors who pass the federal entrance examinations and demonstrate ability on the job. College
seniors are eligible to file for federal
positions before graduation.
An announced objective of the US
Civil Service Commission, according
to Phillip Young, chairman, is "to
bring into the service each year the
best of the nation's young college
graduates and to provide for them the
under
conditions
kind of working
which they can build useful and satisfying careers." The visit to the College of Wooster will be one in a
series of visits by Commission representatives to major colleges and universities throughout the country.
salary for proThe entrance-leve- l
fessional positions is usually $3,410 a
year. These positions generally include
a formal training period and provide
for periodic promotions in keeping
with employee development and performance.
Federal examinations of special interest to college men and women are:
a
Junior Management Assistant
highly difficult written examination
and oral interview designed to produce only the most capable college
graduates for future executive positions in headquarters offices, Washington.

Junior Government Assistant similar in purpose and test requirements
to the JMA designed to product superior graduates for federal field establishments in Ohio, Kentucky and
Indiana.
No
Junior Scientist and Engineer
designed to
written test required
obtain qualified persons for positions
in the fields of physics, chemistry,
mathematics, metallurgy, electronics,
and engineering.
Junior Agricultural Assistant Writdesigned to obtain
ten test required
qualified persons in the fields of the
biological sciences, as well as home
economics and a number of occupations related to agriculture, such as
soil science.
Written
Accountant and Auditor
to obtain
test required designed
qualified persons in the fields of accountancy and auditing.
announceCopies of examination
ments and information on filing procedures may be obtained from Mr.
Barrett's office.

The SFRC meeting Monday evening will be broadcast over WCW, starting at
7:30. Visitors are welcome
at the meeting to be held in

the board room in Galpin
Hall.

the Student Senate office. These tickets are not valid until the Monday
evening meal. Until that time, students
are to eat in their present dining halls.
The second switch has tentatively
been set for Monday night. Dec. 7.
This will be the last switch before the
winter elections when the entire program will be voted upon by the student body to decide whether it is to
continue as campus dining policy.
Students are reminded of the eating times and entrances in the various
halls:
First Shift Kenarden
5:30, Rec
room door
Hoover 6, Smoker door
Lower Holden 6, Esophagus door
on University street
Upper Holden 6, Esophagus door
on University street
Babcock 6, Door on center fire
well
Second Shift Kenarden 6:15. Rec
room door

Recognition Day
For Eight Students

Last Thursday during chapel hour,
recognition was given to various students. The Edward Taylor Prizes,
which are awarded to the students who
attain the highest academic standing
during the freshman and sophomore
years, were presented to Jim Lindsay
and Tom Gustin.
Jim received first prize which consists of a scholarship of $100 for each
of the junior and senior years. The
second prize, which Tom received, is
a $100 scholarship for the junior year.
Don Reiman, who had the highest
academic standing in his class for the
freshman year, was awarded the Elias
Compton Freshman Prize.
Peg Casteel received the College
Prize in Oratory. The Miles Q. White
Prize went to John Eberly, who attained the highest standing in biology
during his freshman year. The Joseph
Albertus Culler Prize in Physics was
presented to Robert Huff who had
the highest rank in general college
physics.
Chosen as the premedical student
judged to be the most likely to succeed in the medical profession was
Dick Simmons. He received The James
Kendal Cunningham Memorial Prize,
which is awarded annually to one student after his junior year is completed.
Tom Wise received The Paul Evans
Lamale Prize in the Social Sciences,
which is awarded at the end of the
junior year to a man of outstanding
personal worth, who is majoring in
one of the social sciences.

Cast Announced
For Cocktail Party
As of last Tuesday, the lead role
in "The Cocktail Party" by T. S.
Eliot was still in doubt, Gordon
Roadarmel and Jim Jolliff will
take the roles of Edward and
Alex, but which will be Edward
is still undetermined.
Other members of the cast are: Peg
Batterman as Julia, John Kirk as
Reilly, Lorry Margitan as Celia, Mary
Price as Lavinia, Dick Roeder as the
caterer, Tom Peters as Peter, Janet
and John
Bayer as the
Buechner as the caterer's man.
nurse-secretar-

y,

the women, interpreted by Mike Win- field as showing a greater concern
with the present social system by the
women than by the men. Of the 220
replies, 127 dated regularly and 80
did not. The Box lunch was the most
e
funcsuccessful of the Senate
nights and the
tions with the
square dances occupying second and
third places respectively. Most of the
respondents felt that publicity for the
social functions was adequate but lacking in originality and general appeal.
The Senate movies were overwhelmingly approved along with the suggested expansion of the
facilities. Most of the students felt
that mixers at dances were worthwhile.
non-dat-

Co-re- c

co-recreati-

on

Gordon Roadarmel suggested that
the papers from other schools and the
magazine rack in Galpin Hall be
moved where they are more accessible
to the student body. It was also suge
gested that
functions feature
activities other than dancing.
non-dat-

Jack Wakely moved that the Social
Committee submit a plan for social
to the Senate in the near
future. The motion was passed. Mr.
Wakely then moved that the Senate
Social Chairman call a meeting of representatives of all groups sponsoring
social functions to outline the social
problems as presented to the Senate
and to consider the
of all
social functions. This second motion
was also passed.
co-ordinati-

on

co-ordinati-

on

Miscellaneous:
The student body
will be asked to return their old coeducational dining tickets in the dining halls at the Monday and Tuesday
evening meals . . . Jack Wakely was
appointed a member of the Student-Facult- y
Relations Committee by Dick
Brubaker. The Senate approved the
appointment
Dick Brubaker
reported that progress is being made
toward getting the Student Union
open on Sundays.

....

Students
To Donate Blood

200

Friday, Nov. 6, between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m., 200 Wooster students
will be donating blood to the Red
Cross for use in veterans' hospitals
and polio wards throughout the
country.
This will climax the Women's Athletic Association's
blood
drive, which, according to Nat Johnson, committee chairman, has been
successful and worthwhile during recent years.
semi-annu-

al

This week pledge cards are being
signed and students under 21 are securing parental permission. Registration for the exact appointments will
be held next Monday and Tuesday
evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Student Union. As of October 27, 160
pledge cards have been signed.
Since the signing of the truce in
Korea has somewhat reduced the need
for blood, most of it will be used for
civilian purposes, including gamma
globulin for polio.

The Gondoliers
"The Gondoliers" by Gilbert and
Sullivan, is going to be brought to
this campus by Tom Fenn and Kert
Kadyk. Casting is almost complete
and rehearsals for the March 31 performance will begin in a week or two.
This concert version, which includes
the acting and singing, but no costumes or scenery, is not a required I.
S. project but rather an effort to better acquaint the campus with the work
of Gilbert and Sullivan.
Kert will direct the chorus while
Tom will direct the orchestra and
each will be responsible for one of the
r
performance
two acts. The
will be held in the chapel.
two-hou-
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Poses Challenge To Woosterites

by Jean Prentice

Freedom an interesting subject and one that arouses great controversy
all over the world not only at Wooster!
In the West: Somewhere in our high schools, this year's college freshmen
and the high school students in the classes behind them have been either misinformed, or not informed at all, about the basic concepts of our way of life.
Proof of this comes in a poll Purdue university recently took of the high school
age group. The results are startling. For instance:
t
per cent of the high school students polled think police are
justified in giving a man the third degree to make him talk
Only 45 per cent said newspapers should be permitted to print the news
freely except for military secrets.
Thirty-threper cent said that persons who refuse to testify against themselves should either be made to talk or be severely punished.
Twenty-fivper cent would prohibit the right of people to assemble peaceably.
Twenty-siper cent believe that police should be allowed to search a person
or his home without a warrant.
It's certainly not a healthy situation to have young people rejecting constitutional guarantees of freedom at a time when these liberties are threatened by
demagogues and dictators. How would Wooster have measured up? Freshmen
who hold these beliefs should examine them carefully during their next four
years.
In Ohio: A resolution to strengthen the academic freedom stand of the
United States National Student association failed to pass when USNSA held its
sixth congress in Columbus, Ohio this summer. The resolution would have held
that a professor's refusal to testify using the fifth amendment is not justifiable
grounds for dismissal.
Negro son of a New Orleans attorney
In the South: A tall,
last month won the right to enroll in the combined college of arts and sciences
and law at Louisiana State university. By so doing, the student became the first
of his race to gain admission to any of the South's white undergraduate schools.

y(
)

To the Editor:

Isn't it time for some of us to peek around the barriers of tradition aadf
the world? The world is progressing considerably, but are we at Woojtj
Can't we "get on the ball" and keep up with reality?
tney

Fifty-eigh-

Thus are three questions. How about some answers from those
know the answers
Sigrid Harrison

who
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MARCIA LIZZA, Advertising Manager

FRAN PARK, Business Manager

Mary Crow, Managing Editor
Fred Cropp, Sports Editor

Sally

After watching that thrilling game against Akron last Saturday, la ,J
that none of us will want to miss the Scots' next Ohio conference game. Hketl
game will be played at Hiram on November 14. It will be Migration Day ft
Wooster, so be sure to sign the lists in Center Kauke to assure yourself a pu
on one of the buses.
'oost
The German club will not hold its regular Tuesday meeting next wet ated
but instead will sponsor a dirndl dance Friday evening, Nov. 6. This dance
n
open to the entire school. The dancing program will feature the three ptincip ent l

e

Dunn, Circulation Manager

x

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Carol Cobb, Music and Drama
Jim Cooper, News
Joy Hatfield, Features
Don Reiman, Club and Departmental
STAFF ASSISTANTS: Dan Collins, Jay Cox, Nancy Geiger, Peg Lamont, Bob
Kerr, Norm Morrison, Grant Uhl, Pat Gamble, Margaret Williams, Molly
Duffell, Dick Curtiss, Caris Andreuzzi, Doug Russell, Jack Scaff, Irene Armstrong, Joan MacKenzie, Betty Lomis, Jack Hornfeldt, Debbie Daniels, Bob
Wehe, Sheila Meek, Marlene Wyant, Tom Peters, Dave Shields, Sally Purdy,
Cliff Amos, Willem Lange, III, Sheila Mclsaac, Sandra Zummo,

Inside Story Of A Serenade

17-year-o-

by Leslie Towle
"Serenade! Serenade!" The cry spreads like fire through the dark, still
rooms of Miller Manor. Scrambling down from the top bunk and landing
comfortably on the roommate below, Lois joins the frantic grabbing for robes
and slippers.
Doors fly open and the halls suddenly become alive with the gigling girls
stumbling blindly in sleepy confusion toward the parlor. Pajama clad they
scramble over dark objects caring little whether they are their dormmates or
the furnishings of the parlor: their main object in mind get the window open.
Then begins the stream of undertoned comments:
"Why don't they come up here to sing rather than standing over there
by Korner Club?"
"Oh, doesn't this send cold chills up and down your back? They're so

good!"
"Cindy, what section is this?"
"Gosh, it's cold! I wouldn't miss this for anything though."
"Who do you think that is second to the end?"

"It's George I'm sure eeeh !"
"Naw. Too tall for him."
"Shh!!! How do you kids hear when you are concentrating on the silhouettes?"
"What! They're done? Oh, why don't they sing more? They're super."
"Clap louder. Maybe they'll do another one."
"There they go. Back to bed girls."
Another serenade over, but with anticipation of more to come, the girls
head back to their beds, which they would not leave again, unless another
serenade
Such is the inside story of a serenade as seen by a Miller Manor girl. Now
let's hear the story from the other side of the screen.
!

:

Where have I been, that I know nothing of these great crusades on behalf
of the students that have been so coldly starved out on the administration's
doorstep? Here I was, innocently enjoying life at the College of Wooster, when
I was tapped on the shoulder and informed that I must face the facts and do
I'll gladly face
what I can to throw off repression of individual rights
?
. the FolIf there are any hiding in
the facts, but where are they?
lowing," it takes more than I've got to dig them out!

....

!

!

"...

Granted that there will always be sore spots in campus life, and that the
only way to solve them is mutual cooperation between the student body and
the "powers that be". Those are the simple facts of college life. If our student
representatives need support to put across something the MAJORITY of us
want, then let's have the situation in black and white so that we can cooperate
effectively.
but I'm also inMaybe I'm a hopeless product of
dividual enough to protest against such vague cynicism which seems to me
not only impractical, but immature and out of place as it can only create bad
feeling and anxiety beyond what the facts would warrant.
Most sincerely,
Barbara Johnson

Wooster Brand Of Stoicism
Would Have Baffled The Greeks
Sometimes it seems as though the student body has confused
stoicism and lethargy. Often students frown on anyone who gets
excited or upset about some campus event or project, accusing that
person of caring about the unimportant. Yet the student body as a
whole seems immovable about either the important or the unimportant.

What percentage of the students are interested primarily in seeing
that they get a good education? How many are curious enough to read
that book that Dr. Lowry talked about in chapel? How many are willpoem the speaker quoted that was
ing to look up that
completely unknown to them?
"

At least those who care about the unimportant have the capacity
to care about the important. Moreover, the
"unimportant"
things often have reference to the important. For instance, when a
student objects to compulsory church or the censoring of a college
newspaper, he sees in them a broader denial of his democratic freedoms.
so-call-

demon-

strate either enthusiastic happiness or genuine grief about much of
anything, they might be
enough to accept the ventures
of individual students even though these to them do not make sense.
Why should anyone who varies even slightly from the norm be considered abnormal? These persons are trying to become individuals.
And the production of individuals is one of the duties of colleges
and universities. Young people should be taught to think and act according to a
philosophy, this being ordinarily derived
and crystallized from the courses and contacts of college.
How much better it is to have lived
even though
it meant the bitterest hurt than to have remained comforably insensitive to living! For if one has suffered intensely both for humanity
and for one's own incapacities, then can the heights of happiness be
self-formulat-

d

ed

whole-heartedl-

realized.

d

While on the subject of WF, we feel that we ought to give you some jSin
vance notice of next week's program. Dr. Robert Bonthius of the religion d
r
leave of absence in connection with the CameR
partment is now on a
programs. He has found time, hoi
foundation study of college upper-clas- s
J
ever, to prepare a talk for WF on the topic "Christianity Seeks the Despairinest
Man". You can't afford to miss it!
ag
two-yea-

Following their kick-of- f
dinner last Monday evening, the members of tn01
David Brainerd society listed their individual preferences for interest group
(
Their choices were made from the following list: Christianity and Communfchusia
Human Rights in America, Protestant Faith, Christianity and Secular EducatKjeer
Horizons (missions), Church and Community, and Christian Thought and Nongr
tional Legislation.
Uhin

In South Africa: The National Union of South African students has renewed protests against discrimination at Witwatersrand university. The Union
which has been attacked before for discrimination
put
says the university
colored students at a disadvantage when grading a recent examination. Since
Witwatersrand still officially welcomes members of all races, the Union says
equal rights must be maintained.

On the next three Monday evenings, Nov. 2, 9, and 16, DBS will be
I
its yearly series of caravan workshops. Dr. Frank H. Ferris, J. Garber Drusbf th
and Rev. James Blackwood will speak on preaching, teaching Sunday schochey
and planning worship services, respectively.
j)eopl

The Man In The Glass House
by Mike Winfield

vher

From Tuesday, Nov. 3 through Nov. 5, the Rev. Donald Oakes will bt j
the Wooster campus. Mr. Oakes will give a series of talks on the history, pu
poses, and work of the Student Volunteer Movement. He is being sponsored ls
Rizzo
DBS and the Student Christian Council.
of bo

Once upon a time there was a man who lived on top of a hill in a beautiful
glass house. He liked living on this hilltop for through the sparkling windows
he could see out clearly in all directions. There was one drawback to this
wonderful house: the man only rented it for a short time. But still the vista
was marvelous and he loved to spend hours keeping careful track of all that
passed around him.

lr

All of this the man on the hill saw. And he saw the feeding formula
problems for the chickens and the ventilation problems of the coops. He saw
that the wire fence around the coops was being repaired by the landlord so that
the chickens could not look for their own grain to supplement their formula.
He was very worried about this. The more he saw, the more the man in the
glass house worried. The more he worried, the more he watched and the more
he watched, the more he worried and the less time he took to eat.
Finally, because he liked the farm so well and because he really respected
the farmer and did not want to see all the long range planning for nothing,
he sat down and wrote his landlord an angry letter. He even opened his windows before he wrote so he could hear the chickens cackling among themselves.
He reported faithfully what he heard them say about not liking to be herded
together to the feeding troughs once a week. They would rather choose their
own feeding time, he said. And he reported many of the duckings about the
ventilation and even more about the hired girl.
The landlord got the letter and read it. He noted what was said, but he
decided because of a
e
plan and the policy of his farm that there was
nothing he should do and that the letter did not really warrant an answer. The
complaints were not that important.
long-rang-

So the man stewed a bit, and watched a lot more and wrote another letter,
being even more specific this time that he felt that the hired girl was not what
she ought to be and that she ought to go. He was sure he was right and he
was sure that that was the only answer.

y

M. C.

And while he worried and wrote, he continued to enjoy his house with
the marvelous windows that were so good for seeing out. But all the time he
watched, he forgot that windows let light in as well as out. His house was full
of light. But all the while he was looking out, he did not really have time to
notice then either. And after the sun went down and he could not watch outside, it was dark inside too. He could not notice then.
And inside? He had a lovely house full of beautiful, comfortable furniture.
But the man was so busy worrying about what the landlord was doing and
convincing himself that the landlord was not taking proper care of his chickens,
that he did not notice the dust collecting under his table and on his chairs.
Even a few chicken feathers were blowing in. He did notice this one day and
included in his complaint a mention of the fact that the landlord was not
keeping very good track of his chicken feathers and that maybe he should come
up the hill and sweep them out of the glass house. But the landlord did not.
The man was upset about it, but he went on watching out the window.

That is all that happened to the man who lived on top of the hill in a glass
house. He stood and watched out, but he never went out to see what he could
do to help the farmer and he did not notice the dust in his own house that
showed in the light coming in his dazzling glass windows. Once upon a time,
there was a man who lived on top of a hill in a beautiful glass house.

dislik
high

by MARCIA LIZZv
B-r--

Of all his views he liked best the one out the side window looking onto
his landlord's chicken farm. He liked the farm. It was pretty. His own house
was on it as well as the landlord's; perhaps that was why he liked it. But
he was not so sure about the landlord. In the first place, the landlord owned
the farm; and, too, the man was certain that the landlord did not know what
he was doing a good bit of the time.

ed

It would seem that although the student body refuses to
open-minde-

ly

In Russia: Three college editors went to Soviet Russia as a result of an
idea that hit them last spring. Daniel Berger, editor of the Oberlin Record,
Mark Edmond, editor of the Colorado Daily, and Zander Hollander, editor of
the Michigan Daily, were among seven United States editors who requested
and were given permission to tour Russia and inspect Soviet university and college newspaper facilities. The trio was allowed free hand to roam Moscow
streets, and to plan their own activities. They were even permitted to walk
in and out of Soviet classrooms, questioning students and instructors. This is
surely encouraging evidence that there is still hope for agreement between
East and West.

mass-indoctrinatio- n,

"well-known-

bi-week-

ld

Take the way the landlord took care of his chickens. The chickens were
well housed. The coops were not all new, in fact some of the coops were really
quite old, but the landlord kept them in good condition. The chickens were
well and regularly fed. The landlord himself did not do the work alone, of
course. It was too big a chicken farm for that, so the landlord had hired a
trained chicken tender to help him with the job. She worked long and hard.
She was competent. In the long run, she handled the chickens well and thought
of their walfare. But she watched the final product so carefully she did not
always see that the chickens were molting too heavily under her close, yet not
close, supervision.

the waltz, the polka, and the schottishe.

folk-dance- s:

Il
meeting next Wednesday, Kdiat h
The Corporation will hold its
4, at 7:15 p.m. in Douglass lounge. The speaker will be Thomas A. Peter ioulc
Fulton-Ried- ,
is a Cleveland investment binlci
Incorporated. (Fulton-Riefirm.) Mr. Peter will talk and show a film on the subject "Opportunity, US
This picture should be of special interest to anyone who may ever have occ;an(
sion to invest any money.
jPoosi
boulc
This Sunday evening Westminster Fellowship will continue its series tnlv
t
programs on the theme "Christianity Seeks Men" when it brings in a distfurthi
guished panel to discuss the topic "Christianity Seeks the Scientific Man". 1j)js p
members of this panel are Dr. Charles Moke of the geology department, ij
William Kieffer of the chemistry department, Dr. Melcher Fobes of the ma
f
department, and Iver Yeager of the religion dpartment.
jdlegl

He was up early every morning, busily watching everything. He stood first
at one window and then another, making note of the size, shape and color and
the change or the lack of change of the view.

No Place For Vague Cynicism
To the Editor of the Wooster VOICE

types of German

it's getting cold. Better get out those winter coats!

r,

j,

(the 2
!

The College Circle tea which was held Wednesday, Oct. 21,
lounge, was first on the social agenda this past week. The affair lived uf
the usual recruirements of a tea hv said drink rteinfr wrvfd and Kv rh nrese."!1
of hats on female heads. Candies and cakes were the refreshments.
in Dougl'

fl

As

Eighth Section held their barbecue Friday, Oct. 23, at Dr. Anderson's fcj
around 5:30. Baked beans were cooked in a black iron pot with a
fire providing the heat. Hungry or should I go on? Barbecued beef, aia
pickles, and potato chips were served to eighth section members and their ii. W1,
'xl
As part of the entertainment, ghost stories were told. (Don't worry real g
lins won't appear until Halloween!) The bus wasn't there when some Scots wtfoueh
whiistrenS
ready to go home; so several started walking and took a "short-cut- "
traversed a corn field. Following the barbecue an Open House was held rar'y
Livingston where some Woosterites had a chance to look over old year boo! On
three
and get a glimpse of their prof, years back.
ko lea

''(rjjej.

B4-1-

2.

Secon
YW Advisory Board held a breakfast for all cabinet members on Saturdaitaugh
October 24, at Westminister around 8:30. The time may have been early bujone 1
the food made up for that loss of a few extra hours' sleep. Bacon, eggs, wno Bo

rolls, coffee, and cocoa were on the menu. Entertainment
the Y can have meaning for YOU.

?

A discussion on

M xhi
jfn
Irom
rifth

game
Bud I

Saturday, Oct. 24, in Lower Kauke at 8 p.m. the band held a
ay s
A smorgasbord was served. Having a hard time with that word? I did, too.
On
01
tne Denefit ot trosn, sopns, and mostly seniors, it means "a Swedish tvpt
luncheon Served hnfFer Sfvle flnrl rnrii':fi'ncr rf rnanw hnre A' nouv rec knt
,
.
A&Kr W'th
L
,
menu, jiuuNcu aim piciuea- J nsn,
sausages, etc. tut
wen,, anyway, cold meats,"'1"
,
. r.
.
Jwi "1c
urcau,J anaJ ciaer were served. Alter
luncn, tne members did a little square w one
c
ing. Decorations? Corn stalks, natch! Hallowen's a comin'! Entertaining
"Hunprv Five" whn did a faVe.nff nn o ferman kort.t TKan crirf nff SOSJ threw
.
thing like this "Eins, zwei, spielen." Shower caps served as their 'nead
gj
Among other musical numbers, "Hamburger Waltz" was played. Trie '"
g0
of the band made quite a collection, when he pulled out from tJie tuba ,j
shoe, a calendar (Esquire), two slips, and some tape.
get-togctli- y
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1

1
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'Barrett's Corner

Seniors interested

in employment

with

the

US

.

rsed
down

.

neyvi'

folio"

Government

graduation should attend the meeting in our office at 9:35 a.m. next MooP""'
morning, Nov. 2. Morris Berke of the Civil Service Commission will k
hand to explain opportunities and the required examinations.
JR

I

!

The National Science Foundation
tne sciences, run aetaus in tne ortice.

has announced

graduate fel

Rev. Donald Oakes, representative
of the Student Volunteer
will be on campus Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 4 and 5.

Louis Toepfer,

will visit us Nov.
institution.

Jl

tv&'P

ovfr"1

Assistant Dean of the Law School of Harvard univ'
interview students desiring information eonce'rniij

'

i

6 to

(i

Dr. Edward M. Dodd, Medical Director of the Board of Foreign
of the Presbyterian church, will be with us all day Friday, Nov. 'H1,!
anxious to interview any one interested in medical work in the forei1' Jt

tyy, October

,
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Gridders Travel To Allegheny Saturday

BOOSTER VOICE SPORTS

Siizautlc Seated,

'oostt,

t

0 clairj

m

Against Allegheny,

'1

JP7

by Tom Peters

A long journey is in store for
the College of Wooster Scots as
they play their only interstate
game of the season tomorrow afternoon. The Scots jaunt all the
way to Meadville, Pa., to collide
with the Gators of Allegheny College.
The tilt tomorrow will be the fifth

t

While at Wooster, Henderson captained both the football and
squads and holds the distinction of having been
1938.
both of these sports in the same year

'jtball
ft

Scots Seek Win

ScatI

Loser Of 5 Straight

n

MAN-enyo-

tyan,

FRED CROPP

Tomorrow the Scots will travel to Allegheny where they will meet
one of the best athletes ever graduated from the
team coached by
College of Wooster. His name is Dave Henderson, and he is serving
as head coach at Allegheny after spending six years at
is second year
coach.
football
as

ty

Page Three

r-- .

All-Ohi- o

i

r

1

Henderson naturally always has his squad "up" for games with
de-- t
Tooster, but to date he has yet to coach a football team which has
he
lost
and
tied
at
three
and
Kenyon
one,
While
the
tated Wooster.
W
in 1950 was the only blemish on Kenyon's record as the Lords
rest of the season.
rndpent undefeated throughout the
plu

I

In a letter received from Henderson early in the fall, he predicted
Nthat his team this year will lack the experience of last year's squad, but
'eterihould be faster.
r.

John Siskowic scores the first Wooster touchdown against Akron as his teammates open
Zippers' line in the first quarter of last Saturday's game.

'mi

He also took a stand against the new substitution rule the same
tand taken by Phil Shipe and other coaches of schools the size of
CVooster and Allegheny. He feels that "every man out for the squad
should get to play in the games," and states that the new ruling was
;ries only made to cut down the expenses of colleges who pay their players.
'Furthermore, Henderson does not think that the new ruling will serve
Tthis purpose.

WAA

Sport Slants
by Nancy Geiger
Monday
TOURNAMENT TIME
and Wednesday nights inaugurated
this year's volleyball tournament for
10 teams. Harriet Refo has set up a
two league system in which the Imps,
Pyramids, Echoes, Frosh, and a combination
team
play each other; while the Peanuts,
Sphinx, Trumps, Kez, and Grads battle for the other section championship.
Tournament schedules and rules are
posted in each dorm.
Archery
IN THE BEGINNING
was used for warfare and killing game.
Pictorial records of Egyptians and Assyrians show the use of the bow and
arrow in ancient times. Robin Hood
was a
exponent of archery
in medieval Europe, and archers formed the major part of English armies
during the reign of Henry II. Thus, it
is from England, and not the American
Indian, that the United States inherited
the bow and arrow. "The United Bowmen of Philadelphia" became the first
archery club in this country, and national tournaments have been held
since 1879.
Early next
ANOTHER VOICE
week the freshmen will elect a member
to the WAA board. Sign up sheets
are on the dining room bulletin
boards for those interested in representing the views and opinions of
their class.
HOCKEY, HIGH SCHOOL, AND
HENRY
The Wooster High School
hockey team traveled up the hill to
meet "Windy" Henry's college eleven
yesterday afternoon. Wooster also received an invitation to play at Kent
but had to decline due to lack of
transportation on Migration Day.
Blood donation pledge
"B" DAY
cards may still be secured from dorm
Permission cards for
representatives.
those under 21 should be returned as
soon as possible as time scheduling
begins next week.
Girls planning
SPORT SHORTS
to take the volleyball officiating rating
exam meet every Monday during
seventh hour to discuss techniques and
Confusing sentences in
rules
the WAA constitution pertaining to
the selection of the advisor have been
clarified by a committee under Heather
Munson's supervision.

At any rate, you can be sure that Dave Henderson will have his
e ma
Allegheny squad ready to stop Wooster as the Scots seek to end their

streak and get back to winning ways.

losing

ion d
arneg

Signets-Independe-

The Wooster Scots played their
AKRON AFTERTHOUGHTS
Pairifinest football of the season last week, and if they keep up the pace
set against Akron they should win the rest of their games this season
(although there will be a couple of tough ones.
ho

0
group

Congratulations to the Freshman class for the interest and
they are showing this year. Special thanks to the freshman
icauVheerleaders who have finally brought the student body to life and
nc
congratulations to the student body who seem to be finally getting
behind the football squad.
en-3unisthusia-

sm

However, most credit should be given to each and every member

II be

well-know- n

ruskof the football squad who played the good hard football of which
Akron squad. Few of the
ichocthey are capable against a heavily-favore- d
people who are supposedly "in the know" thought Wooster was anywhere near the team that Akron was, but the Scots showed them.
be i
I doubt that anyone will remember the better plays of the game
pi
3re(j as long as they will the running of the Akron halfback, Angelo Rizzo.
Rizzo is the first player that we can remember that has drawn a series
1

of boos from the usually
Wooster fans for his seemingly
dislike for contact. One person was heard to say that Rizzo would be
high scorer if points were given for running out of bounds.
fair-minde- d

ZZj

Akron's band brought with it a very fine baton twirler, but in
our book he will never successfully replace the Zippettes which have
always made the half-tim- e
intermission shorter when the Scots met
the Zippers.
ougl
up

Undefeated Second Downs Sixth

reso

18-1-

2

Intramural Football Hears Close

As

by Dan Collins
fi

first olace in the Kenarden League with
''crucial victories over the Freshmen and Sixth during the past week.
w'n over third-plac- e
Eighth on Wednesday will sew it up for Second.
- daif
Second all but clinched

Sixth nipped Eighth 6-- 0 in a hard- fought
game on Thursday
on the
ts We
wy, strength of a Baroffio to Hilty pass
leld tar'y in the nrst half,
boo! On Friday,
Bob Voelkel scored
three times on passes from Grant Uhl
to lead Second to a win over the Frosh
Uhl passed to Brough Jones for
Second's other score. Jerry Smith
rurday caught a pass from Bill Pelham for
ly buone TD for the Freshmen and threw
toast to Bob Barnard for the other.
ho
Third tallied first on a short pass
from Petey Clark to
Jack Wakely, but
Fifth came back strong to win the
ll 20

24-1- 2.

,

game
Bud

The standings as of Wednesday
II
VI

6
4

0

0

1

1

VIII

5

2

0

V
III
IV
Freshmen
VII

3

2

1

3

3

2

3

0
0
0
0

2

3

0

4

Is

ame- -

18-1-

six-pointe-

!
!

J

rs

JUST ARRIVED!

20-1- 8

by Grant Uhl

Wooster Scot eleven went down to delast Saturday afternoon in Severfeat before undefeated Akron 20-1- 8
ance stadium. A good crowd braved cool and wet weather to cheer
the Scots on to their best effort of the year. It was Akron's sixth
straight win this year. Wooster's record now stands one win and
three losses.
A

hard-fightin-

fired-u-

g,

NEW EVENING SHOES

On the first play from scrimmage,
Wooster fumbled
after the kick-ofand Akron recovered on the Scot 20.
On fourth down Marion Rossi, Akron
quarterback, passed 20 yards to end
John Verdon for a touchdown. Rossi
added the extra point.
John Siskowic returned the kick-of- f
line.
30 yards to the Wooster
From that point the Scots began to
march. Runs by Jim Ewers, Ned Martin, and John Siskowic took the ball
to the Akron three. Siskowic capped
the drive by plunging the final yards
into the end zone. Martin's attempted
extra point was wide.
"Doc" Stefanek
After the kick-of- f
recovered an Akron fumble on the
line. Wooster was
Zippers
held, and Akron took over. Jim Ewers
intercepted a Rossi aerial and returned
but a clipping
it 25 yards to
penalty put the ball back on the Scot
35. Siskowic picked up nine yards,
Martin swept end for 28, and Ewers
went for 11 more. The first quarter
ended with the ball on the Akron
line.
Siskowic took it to the one, and
with 1:30 gone in the second period,
Wooster took the lead as Ewers scored
on a line buck. Again the extra point
was no good, and the score stood 12
f,

35-yar-

34-yar-

'

Eighth outlasted Fourth in the rain
ot Wednesday by
a score of 8-Stevic
Pa"td to Collins for Eighth's touchdown and
Bob Salyer tagged Pete Zon- 6.

i

lowiof neyville in!

Pnt

fonW

for

e

ti;-i-

the end zone on a fumbled
safety that was the mar- -

Gold

mid-fiel-

d,

10-ya-

2.95

to 7.
After an exchange of punts Akron
recovered a Scot fumble on the Woosline. The Zips marched to
ter
the five. Jim Horrigan carried the ball
to the goal line where he fumbled.
Bob McGuire recovered for the Scots.
Martin punted out to the 28. On
fourth down John Cistone passed to
"Buster" Rizzo for a touchdown. Rossi added the extra point, to put Akron
The teams
back in the lead
for the
battled it out around
remainder of the first half.
The third quarter saw the ball exchange hands eight times. Late in the
period Bob Schutzbach, substitute fullback, broke off tackle and raced 74
yards for Akron's third score. Rossi
missed the extra point, and Akron led
20 to 12. The period ended with the
Scots in possession of the ball on the
line.
Akron
Early in the fourth quarter, after the
Wooster running attack was slowed
down, Ted Hole passed to Bill Humphries. Humphries bobbled the ball,
and an Akron man knocked the ball
31-ya-

rd

14-1-

2.

mid-fiel-

d

d

y

TALLIES

CARDS

forward

PUNTING

5
Times kicked
0
Had blocked
168
Yds. kicked
Avg. per punt (yds.) 33.6

punt

returns-N- o.

of returns
Yds. returned

kickoff

6
76

returns-N- o.

of returns
Yds. returned
PENALTIES AGAINST

Number
Yards
OWN FUMBLES
Total No
No. of times
ball was lost

6
0
226
37.7

3

61

51
-

4

66

4

8

50

79

Ho-ba- rt

(21-12- );

(13-6)-

(31-13- );

(19-12- );

).

ball-handle-

rs

swivel-hippe-

pile-drive-

d

r.

block-buste-

ar

FB.

Scot Harriers
Defeat Case

17-4-

7

Taking their second straight meet
the Munse Jets trimmed the Case runners at Wooster Oct. 27. The boys
are now preparing for their encounter
with Oberlin scheduled to take place
today.
Wooster
Lange,
Wolf,
runners
Keen, and Dilg copped the first four
places with Hahn and Schwartz running the fifth and sixth slots for Case.
Wolf bettered his previous time by
five seconds, having taken first in the
Carroll meet also. Several other Wooster boys did as much as a minute better in this, their second meet.

6
4

HALLMARK

CANDLES

NAPKINS

KSBIV

THE GIFT CORNER

4.95

3.95

rd

into the arms of Jim Crow who carried
it 20 yards to the Akron 18. A clipping penalty, however, put the ball
back on the 33. The Scots then moved
down to the 10 where Akron held. On
Akron's first play they fumbled and
Darrell Ewers recovered for Wooster.
This time the Scots were not to be
denied. They tallied for the third time
as Hole passed to John Siskowic from
the five. Once again the extra point
was no good.
The teams exchanged punts. Akron
drove from the Wooster 38 to the
three. The drive was stopped as Hole
intercepted a Cistone pass in the end
zone. Hole's desperation pass, with
time running out, was intercepted by
Schutzbach. One play later the game
ended Akron 20, Wooster 18.
If points were given for spirit and
determination the final score would
have been much different, as the statistics below show, but football games
are won by touchdowns and extra
points. Yes, Akron took home the
"Cow Bell," but Wooster can well be
proud of their Scots every man gave
everything he had.
Wooster Akron
FIRST DOWNS
3
11
Rushing
1
2
Passing
2
0
Penalties
14
5
Total
RUSHING
37
55
Times carried
149
Yards gained
237
44
60
Yards lost
89
193
Net gain (yds.)
passing-N- o.
attempted
16
16
8
6
No. completed
2
No. had intercepted .... 2
118
45
Net gain (yds.)
1
2
Scoring passes
18
Yds. inter, ret. by .... 22
TOTAL OFFENSE
Total plays
53
71
207
238
Net gain (yds.)

HALLOWEEN

and Flat Heels
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Budget
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Wooster Suffers Third Straight Defeat;
Lose
Contest To Unbeaten Akron

48-yar-

402 E. Liberty St.

2

-

I

THE LAUNDROMAT

Tuesday

Second came back to
after Sixth had tied it up
dcolo"1
hfe Wl'h only seven minutes remaining in
Jones passed to Voelkel for
danc " t"0iment; one of Second's
and Uhl
lhrew ,0 Jay Cox and
som:
Jack Simpers
for the others. Baroffio passed
to Bill
geaj.
Bllckwod
'lea-for Sixth's first TD and
'
Hufy ran a punt back for the
uba.

....

The Best Place In Town
And A Place Where Scots Abound

with By Morris tossing to
Barta and Dick Milligan in Mon- -

0"

are

follows:

12-- 6

o! Forday'S
?pe of

gin of victory. Fred McKirachan passed to Zonneyville for Fourth's TD.
as

nt

Photo by Art Murray
a gaping hole in the

meeting between the two schools. Of
the previous four games, Wooster has
been victorious in the last three, getting wins in '50, '51, and '52. The lone
loss came in 1913 when, as the story
goes, Wooster had a squad of 34 players. The Scot schedule maker had inadvertently scheduled two games for
the same date; one with the Gators
and one with Heidelberg. The Wooster coach split the squad, sending 16
men to Tiffin and the remainder to
Meadville. When the Gators heard
that they were to face (supposedly)
the scrubs, they proceeded to hand the
Wooster squad the worst defeat in the
history of the school 116-0- .
This season the Gators have been
consistently landing on the red side of
the ledger, having lost five straight.
The losses include: U. of Rochester
;
Carnegie Tech.
and
Oberlin
The Gators are
Grove City (25-6coached this year by Dave Henderson,
who is in his second year at Allegheny.
Working out at the quarterback slot,
Henderson has two boys: Bob Reed, 6'
1", 185 lb. senior letterman and Bob
Davis, sophomore transfer from Duke.
Both boys are excellent
and rate as good passers. At halves are
Donodeo and Kimmelman, both freshmen who appear to be fine prospects.
Donodeo is very fast and
while Kimmelman, who was a
high school standout at Erie, Pa., is
The Gator fullmore of a
back is Alex O'Connell, a 180 lb.
r
hard charging
who rates
as a better than average blocker. In
the line Allegheny has several sterling
performers including Gordon Yingling
an end and transfer from Penn State,
along with Dave Nichols, a 200 lb.
two-yeletterman, at tackle.
All in all the game should prove
quite a battle but we'll be giving odds
on the Scots.
Probable Allegheny lineup:
Waitz, LE; Rickart, LT; Thurston,
LG; Croft, C; Cowen, RG; Nichols,
RT; Yingling, RE; Davis, QB; Kimmelman, LH; Donodeo, RH; Reed,
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Enjoy Good Food Together
Hours:

i
i

Sun. 5 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays
Entrances on Beall Ave. & Cleveland Rd.

7 a.m.

MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
Wooster, Ohio
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Can You Afford To Miss
The Chance Of A Life Time

SUEDE

is.

chance of a lifetime to be on the inside of current events to watch
revolving in the center of the vast machinery we call government,
is really a complex of individual decisions. You, too, can make the
go to Washington; yet, a "Wooster in Washington Plan" would not

It

is the

$14.95

the wheels
but which
be very

COLLAR
CUFFS

as the spectacular

of Congressional

variety,

FRIDAY

Twilight

Twilight

DreamtimJ

Serenade

Serenade

Serenade

Serenade

Serenade

Bright

SI by

HJ

Serenade
in Blue

News with

Star

Just

Guest
Star

So

Pot

Hit
Parade

Pourri

Jazz

Broadway

Spinner

Bandwagon

Sanctum

Ballroom
Time

I

Bindley

Sports
U.S. Navy
Band

11:00

BROS.

Concert

Concert

Hall

Hall

Concert
Hall

Concert
Hall

Concert

Hall
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DIAMONDS

Phone

1035--

r

Weigel's Barber Shop

WATCHES

CLEVELAND

Lahm's Jewelry

Committee

These hearings are often of great value for work on the independent
study project too, which, in Washington, is characterized by more personal
contacts, interviews, and first hand experience than the usual I.S. paper. It is
a distinct thrill to do research at the Library of Congress where any and all
kinds of material are readily available; this availability applies to all the
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CITY BOOKSTORE

We Need Your Head
In Our Business

Royal Typewriter Sales

CURLY, JACK, WARREN
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twin scottie

whose help you, too, might enlist.
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WELCOME STUDENTS
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Rental
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Repair
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The Wayne County Nat'l Bank

J

We Welcome Student Accounts
Established

D

Member F.D.I.C.

1845

Phone
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OIL PAINT

How will Washington Semester fit in with your future plans? Whether
sociology or language, history or religion is your major, your work can be
geared to the facilities offered by a big city university. This plan is admirably
suited to those contemplating graduate school as well as for future government
workers as any one of last year's group Verne Duckworth, John Jeandrevin,

I

SET
S3

would be glad to tell you. Add
to these assets, the increased depth and breadth to your life accumulated from
a host of new experiences, new thoughts, and new friends, and you have indeed, the chance of a lifetime.
Sue Reed
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CONTAINS 2 MOUNTED,
12x9 CANVASSES
CONTAINS BRUSH AND
NECESSARY

HAPPY HALLOWEEN, SCOTS!

I

THE SHACK

I

PAINTS

Just follow tht numbers
and you, too, can paint
with oil. Decorate your
home with oils you have
painted yourself.

Opportunity is knocking, ambitious juniors! By Nov. 10 it will be too late
to "think you might like it after all" if your application isn't in. See Mr.
Southwick in the Registrar's

THURSDAY

BRENNER

221 E. Liberty Street

Dirck Meengs, Jean Prentice, or

WEDNESDAY

Twilight

10:45

Hearing.

people in the many facets of government

TUESDAY

Twilight

10:30

by American

may take the group to a conference table in any one of the many departments
or agencies, to a representative's or senator's office, to District or Supreme
Court or to the Executive Office Building where President Eisenhower holds
his weekly press conferences. Field seminars are indulged in individually or with
the group (of about 30 students) to observe sessions of Congress or the enas well

MONDAY

Twilight

10:15

&

University in D. C. and an advisory board of
is
entering its eighth year with two enthusiastic
participating colleges, the plan
groups of participants in Washington right now. As well as interesting class
work, it features seminars with important and noteworthy administrators, polieach contributing his own experience and
ticians, lobbyists, and educators
of
the governmental process. These sessions
knowledge to the overall picture

SUNDAY

Proudly
We Hail

10:00

KNIT

ef-

one-wa- y

lightening,

9:00

decision to

exchange called the Washington Semesfective. The unique part of this
ter is that uperclass students from coast toe oast from 44 institutions this
year get the opportunity to study and live together in the nation's capital.
Administered

WOW PROGRAM SCHEDULE

JACKETS

by Jean Prentice

That is precisely what spending a semester in Washington

J.e

Office today.

SATISFACTION SINCE 1884

A WHOLE SERIES
OP SUBJECTS
TO SELECT
FROM

PER SET
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GRAY'S DRUG STORE
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$5.50 up
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TWO CAKE DAYS

Avail-

able in gabardines, sheens,
and flannels

Other Slacks

MEN'S DEPT.

SATURDAY
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Birthday Cakes

You'll look your best, be
comfortable, too, in
beautifully tailored
slacks.
belt loops
and flaps on hip pockets are

1
'

Size Cakes will be given away both Sati rdays.
No one knows who takes the cake
it's fun to get a s' rpritf
Birthday Cake.
150 Family
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Our Business and Pleasure Since

1879
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IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Look for Pink Anniversary Cards
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Special Priced Items and Budget Buys
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RIGHT DOWN THE HILL
CORNER LIBERTY & BEVER
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